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Common Market Story Heard 

Mr. Jacobson clarifies a few points on the Common Market for interested students. 

NEW JUNIOR 
CLASS OFFICERS 

On February 6th at 6:00 p .m. , 
the news that the Jun ior Class 
had been wait ing for Came 
through. The P. A. system in the 
Student Union clicked on and 
Carol Payne, president of the 
Student Senate, announced the 
new officers of the junior class. 
The candidate chosen by general 
election for the president's po-
sition was Robert Rector. His 
fellow officers are as follows: 
Ben Thomas, vice-president; 
Theresa Guido, secretary; Pa t 
Lawrence, treasurer. 

The victory was received in 
a momen t of surprise. The can-
didates were all in the dining 
ha l l as the news came through. 
Our photographer was on hand 
to catch some of the winning 
candidates as they were being 
congratulated. Candid remarks 
were also noted by this reporter. 
Mr . Rector was heard to say to 
Mr . Thomas. "Wha t we need is 
unity through part ic ipat ion." 
Thomas agreed along with the 
other officers that this would be 

a good rule to follow for suc-

cess. 

Meeting of the officers was 

quickly arranged. The class of-

ficers of the junior class met 

with their advisors, Mr . Lowry 

(Continued on Page Two.) 

ROD AND GUN CLUB 
BONFIRE DANCE 
TO BE FEBRUARY 23 

The Delhi Rod and Gun Club 
wil l sponsor a bonfire dance and 
wiener roast, Saturday night, 
February 23, at Russ Winand 's 
gravel pit. To get there just 
follow the arrows. Free trans-
portation for those needing it 
wil l be furnished f rom Jackson 
Terrace. Price of the tickets is 
$1.00 per couple, each couple 
to be entitled to two hot dogs 
and two mugs of cocoa free. 

Tickets m a y be obtained from 
a student committee consisting 
of Wal ly Levinus, Ken Knutsen, 
Dennis Sandoli, J i m Skula, Pete 
Abran, and J ack Giedroitis. 

This club takes great pleasure 
in sponsoring various activities 
for the benefit of college stu-
dents and communi ty residents. 

STUDENT UNION 
P R E S E N T S " T H E 
STORY OF J A Z Z " 

Delhi Tech Student Union 
presents "The Story of J a z z . " 
Starring Randy Weston and His 
Quartet with A1 Minns and Leon 
James . 

The story of the birth and de-
velopment of Amer ican Jazz 
wil l be presented at the Dela-
ware Academy audi tor ium on 
February 21 at 8 p .m . 

This new unusual entertain-
ment p rogram combines the mu-
sical ingenuity of Mr . Weston 
and saxophone artistry of Cecil 
Payne with the dancing of Mr . 
Minns and Mr . J ames . They 
have received wide acc la im f rom 
the N E W P O R T JAZZ FESTI-
VAL . . . have appeared on 
m a n y TV shows—Steve Allen, 
E d Sull ivan. 

Music f rom plantation rhythms 
to the latest modern jazz wil l 
be presented, danced i l lustrated! 

There is no charge for Tech 
students and all are urged to go 
to this opportunity of a l i fet ime! 

Mr . Fred A. Jacobson, an of-
ficer of the Informat ion Serv-
ice of the Republ ic of West Ger-
many , spoke to a group of Eco-
nomics students on February 
12th in North Construction build-
ing. Mr . Jacobson was intro-
duced by Professor Kruger , pro-
fessor of Economics at Delhi 
Tech. 

Mr . Jacobson's appearance 
was arranged by the Social Sci-
ence Department of Delhi Tech. 
Mr . Jacobson's background, 
listed in our last issue, was very 
appropriate for his talk on the 
European Common Market . 

Mr . Jacobson centered his 
ta lk on the relationship of the 
Common Market to the rest of 
the economic world. He gave a 
brief explanation of the forma-
tion of the Common Market . Mr . 
Jacobson also included a discus-
sion of advantages of the Com-
mon Market . He also touched 
on a bit of the political impli-
cations associated with the 
Common Market . 

After his speech Mr . Jacob-
son opened the floor to ques-
tions. When asked about the re-
cent developments in Brussels 
on J anua ry 29th, he pointed out 
that this would affect the future. 
Mr . Jacobson pointed out that 
the actions of one m a n prac-
ticing discr iminat ion migh t 
cause the prestige of the Com-
mon Market fo suffer. 

Sunday afternoon, February 
24, the Student Union p lans to 
hold an open house for commun-
ity residents to see the exhibit 
of paint ings f rom the Amer ican 
School of Art in New York City 
now hanging in the Student 
Lounge. The paint ings wi l l re-
ma i n on exhibit for all on cam-
pus to study unti l the 1st of 
March . 

The Veterinary Technology op-
tion of the Agricul tura l Divis-
ion soon wil l have a display 
s imi lar to the one which the 
Business Division now has in 
the Student Union Lounge. 

On March 1, 1963, the Don 
Cossack dancers wil l be appear-
ing in Walton. Anyone interested 
in attending their performance 
m a y purchase a ticket in the 
Student Union Office. 

Marylee Hoyt 

MR. JACOBSON 
IS S P E A K E R 



Our Man, Joe College 
Recently an article published in this paper gave a description of 

the unusual habitat of the college man . However, we never really 
went into the description of the occupant of this room. At this point 
I believe a bit of sociological research into this stereotype would 
be a boon. 

We shall first look at Joe College as he appears to us when we 
see h im on the campus. His wa lk itself is a feature to note, for he 
walks as though he was a determined m a n who knew exactly what 
station in ' l i fe he wanted. His steps are evenly paced as though he 
had pre-measured them. His sneakers tread the ground as if he was 
in a hurry to execute some desperate plan. He is on his way to 
managemen t class. The sneakers are, of course, dirty for he is an 
upperclassman. I f he were a lowly frosh, his sneakers would be 
white and his walk less determined. His tapered pants hang at 
ankle length to reveal white athletic socks. He wears this variety 
of sock regardless of the occasion, even with a suit. His shirt, a 
campus green, is equipped with a button down collar which is worn 
open at the neck. Over this he wears a brown coat sweater with gold 
Greek letters to signify his fraternity, A lpha S igma S igma. His 
face is a work of art in itself. The eyes give an impression of deep 
thought and concern. The smile is a conservative one and his lips 
impl icate that words of wisdom will emanate f rom his mouth at 
any moment . Suddenly he speaks as he passes you and says, " H i . " 
Al l this is topped with a short " i vy league" haircut . 

This is not al l however, for the exterior appearance of this 
fellow reveals nothing of his real nature. This boy is h u m a n and 
does have inner thoughts and feelings. 

Since he is normal , he has his likes and dislikes. Topping his 
list of likes is girls. No one knows more on the subject of females 
than the college man . This is the subject which interests h im most. 
The figures in ma t h class don't interest hal f as much as those 
figures which are an imate . His next most popular l ike is booze: 
for how can he entertain his first l ike without his second like. Joe 
College can n ame fifty brands of beer, domestic and imported, and 
the names of the best whiskies on the market . He can give a detailed 
report on how to m ix various drinks and the effect they have on 
y.9»> f o r h e i s capta in of the fraternity chug-a-lug team. The next 
most important thing in his life is money which, in the ma jor i ty of 
cases, comes in the fo rm of relief checks f rom home. He also likes 
field trips for they prove educational in more ways than one. 

Of course he has his dislikes. Joe College can't stand college 
food and c la ims he can barely exist on this awful stuff. He hates 
te rm papers and the long winded professors that hand them out 
as i f Joe had nothing else to do. Gir ls who don't dr ink annoy h im , 
so he never takes that k ind on a date. He gives them a passing 
glance just the same though. Joe College's opinion on dry towns is 
on the br ink of profanity so it can't be published in this article. He 
has one other dislike: unlevel pool tables. 

As one can plainly see, our Joe College is ful l of interesting 
thoughts of girls, relief checks, care packages and such other 
things. Somewhere am id al l this there is a bra in which guides h im 
in his plans. No one can p lan a c lass assignment and an approach to 
a girl simultaneously but Joe College. 

Al l in al l Joe College is a pretty suave fellow—or at least some 
people think so. The professors even manage to tolerate h im . 
Fr iends of his parents say, " W h a t a nice young m a n . " But the real 
proof of his smoothness is the way girls fal l for his line like snow 
falls f rom the heavens. 

R . Victor Stewart 

Are You SUITED for Success? 
You can't miss when you're dressed in quality-
crafted CURLEE suit. Correct for all occasions 
. . . the choice of discriminating young men. 
A CURLEE suit will give you that needed sense 
of confidence. 

$39.95 to $64.95 

Baxter & Wood Clothing Co., Inc. 
WALTON r NEW YORK 

T R A N S F E R S T O 
MIAMI UNIV. 

B A R B A R A B R A U N 

Recently Miss Barbara Braun , 
original president of A lpha Beta 
Chi Sorority, resigned f rom 
school at Delh i Tech. She trans-
ferred to M i a m i University, 
Coral Gables, F ia . , as a second 
semester sophomore. 

Whi le at Delhi Tech Miss 
B raun ma jored in Hotel and Re-
sort * Management . She was 
activé on campus in the Student 
Union, Sisca, W.S.G.A. , and 
I .F .S.C. 

Miss Braun has corresponded 
with her sorority and informed 
them that she is well and enjoy-
ing her new ma jo r Amer ican 
Government . Miss Braun 's sis-
ters are happy to hear that one 
of the founders of A lpha Beta 
Chi is doing so well. 

KINDA M A K E S 
YOU WONDER 

How m a n y seniors wil l grad-
uate . . . who wil l dare to pledge 
next quarter . . . what campus 
prank wil l be pulled next . . . 
will spring get here before June; 
. . . how m a n y imports wil l be 
brought in for the, next dance 
. . . wil l Delhi ever be wet . . . 
how m a n y fellas go to Oneonta 
on the week-ends . . . who wil l 
be next to take a cold shower 
. . . have college students gone 
back to fads again . . . wil l the 
new dining hal l be ready for 
next year . . . who wants to 
teach a professor how to drive 
. . . how m a n y students have 
overslept skiing . . . wil l tuition 
be doubled in '64 . . . who is 
mak ing money on coin ma-
chines? 

NEW JUNIOR 
CLASS OFFICERS . . . 

(Continued from Page One.) Vr 

and Mr . Mal lery. They have 
also met wi th the senior class 
officers to gather informat ion 
for the format ion of a good class. 

Ideas and plans for big things 
were the agenda for the first 
class meet ing on J anua ry 14th, 
held in Ladd Hal l . Committees 
were set up to provide for m a n y 
functions. Things to look for 
were class blazers, a class pic-
nic, and a commit tee for pub-
lic relations. 

Mr . Rector and his fellow 
leaders are hoping for full par-
ticipation on the part of the jun-
iors for they feel that unity can 
exist only through cooperation. 

See pictures on other pages. 

-DECORATED CAKES 
Baked and delivered for Birthdays or 

any Occasion 
— you name it — 

with a greeting card 

Write or Call: 

Mrs. Rose Buccola 
9 High Street Delhi, N. Y. 

Phone 336-M after 5 P. M. 
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TRI-ATELIER WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS 

The newest of Tri-At's growing numbers . 

G R E E K 
B E A T 

ALPHA BETA CHI 
At an int imate little pizza 

party on Monday night, J anua ry 
21, the sisters of Alpha Beta Chi 
bade a fond and misty-eyed 
farewell to our president, Bar-
b a r a Lee Braun . Barb has now 
taken up residence at the Uni-

' versity of M i a m i where she is 
ma jor ing in Government and 
Educat ion. Though she is no 
longer in our midst this girl wil l 
aways be remembered as a close 
friend, loyal sister, and one of 
the original sparks in the life of 
A .B .X . We wish her a world of 
l uck and a life of success and 
happiness. 

On Saturday night of Hell 
Week-end, the sisters of A. B. X . 
joined forces with our Psi D. 
brothers for a pledge par ty—and 
party we did! I t wil l not soon 
be forgotten. An abundance of 
fun was definitely had by all. 

Now a truly permanent bond 
between A. B. X . and Psi D . 
is seen in the immed ia te future. 
On Saturday afternoon of Febru-
ary 16, at 1:00, the marr i age 
of Melanie Hookey and Ken 
Rumsey took place. Heartiest 
congratuations to Ken ; we wish 
h im and the new Mrs. Rumsey 
all the happiness life holds. 

Congratulations are also in 
order to our brand new A. B. X . 
sisters: Denise Bodine, Dolores 
Buttner, J udy Butts, Dorothy 
Crouch, Gerry Danzler, Mary 
Dineen, Fr ieda Koenig, Pa t 
Lawrence, Jan ice Mil ler, Betty 
Teliak, Donna Wolfe, and Caro-
lyn Yenson. We are only too 
happy to welcome them into the 
fold. 

The Sisters of 
A lpha Beta Chi 

DELTA THETA GAMMA 
First of all, the Brothers would 

like to extend belated congrat-
ulations to new Brother Bob 
Ney. His n ame was unfortun-
ately omitted f rom the last issue 
of the Oracle. Welcome aboard, 
Bob ! 

Congratulations are also in 
store for Tom Quin lan and Sid 
M a n n on their recent pinnings. 

There seems to be a new 
brother strolling around the 
house. His n ame is Ell is. Does 
anyone have any idea where he 
came f rom? Mt. Kisco, maybe? 

Words to be heard at Dav is 
House: "Th r a s h ! " . . , "Another 
Board of Directors Meet ing?" 
, . . " W A N G Y ! " . . . " W h o a " 
„ . . Ask m e if I give a - - - - ! " 

The U. N. tr ip to New York 
proved to be quite interesting 
for six of the Brothers. At least 
it was an experience that L. P . 
wil l never forget. How much for 
a bottle, Larry? 

Hot news flash : Wangy has his 
car running again, Bi l l Ma rx 
bowled a 185? and "B lack foo t " 
has taken up a new hobby . 
Studying! 

At this t ime, the Brothers of 
Delta Theta G a m m a extend 
their deepest sympathy to John 
and Nancy LaPointe. 

Only three weeks left before 
finals. Let's get on the bal l and 
have everyone around for third 
quarter. It 's a quarter you'l l re-
gret missing. 

KAPPA SIGMA EPSILON 
The present Brothers would 

like to congratulate the new 
members upon their forma l ini-
tiation. They are: 

Ron Bel l , 

Ben Thomas. 
Bi l l Stilson. 

Herb Newton. 
Kevin Young. 
Leon Ruff . 
Joe Front in. 
" L A P L A C A D E L T O R R O " 

is coming! 

The Kappa Sig Fraterni ty 
mascot is and always wil l be 
Herb " V i g " Newton. 

Well the signups for the con-
tests for Competit ion Week-end 
have begun. We, the Brothers of 
Kappa S igma Epsi lon feel that 
we have instituted probably the 
most exciting and most colorful 
week-end that this campus has 
ever seen. 

The events have been carefully 
thought over and decided upon, 
so that you, the student body, 
can see more, be in more, and 
of course enjoy more of Compe-
tition Week-end. 

The week-end wil l be centered 
around, of all the uproarious, ex-
citing and imaginat ive sub-
jects ? 

PSI DELTA OMEGA 
The shaving kits are beginning 

to collect dust here as the 
brothers begin growing their 
beards for Competit ion Week-
end. Bets are going through the 
house as to whom will chicken 
out first and shave. I ' m afraid 
we can't say there wil l be no love 
lost for as the senior brothers 
well know from last year, there 
wil l be. 

Our second annual Help Day 
went off well with the coolies 
collecting $45.00 for the March 
of Dimes. Everyone laughed last 
year when our senior brothers 
told us getting pinned was the 
next step to the altar, but look-
ing at Brother Ken has caused 
the laughter to cease!! Seriously 
though, all the brothers wish 

Tri-Atelier officially congrat-
ulates the new senior members of 
the Fraternity. A rather tardy 
but sincere welcome is extended 
to Wal t "B i l k o " Bennett, Lou 
Gerow, Pau l Pitt , Bob Donovan, 
" B . J . " Jackson, Bi l l " B i g D " 
P redham and Duane Winters. 
The next edition wil l see the 
new freshman members . G lad to 
have you all in the organiza-
tion. 

The new members are now 
suffering f rom whatzits and how-
zits in the finishing of their 
plaques for the fraternity. 

PI NU EPSILON 
On P i Nu Epsi lon's Calendar of 

Events, the Sisters wil l again be 
expending their efforts in the 
Care Drive. We are hoping that 
the campus wil l join us in this 
worthwhile cause. Also, we hope 
that the Senior and Jun ior Class 
wil l have favorable results. 

This is what happened to the 
money we made last year. 

Thank you for sending us the 
very generous contribution of 
$176.18 realized f rom the C A R E 
drive put on by the members of 
P i Nu Epsi lon of the State Uni-
versity of New York Agricul-
tura l & Technical Institute of 
Delhi , New York. Since it is not 
possible for us to thank each one 
individual ly, we hope you wil l 
tell them all how grateful we are 
that they have chosen C A R E ' s 

h im well on his bal l and chain 
endeavor. Tom Ham l i n took his 
pin off for better spotting on 
Sister Dott ie: Watch out, Tom, 
you could be next! 

The brothers are now enjoying 
the first completed study room 
on the paint project. The other 
study rooms wi l l be started over 
quarter break. 

Note to Don Ford on buying— 
Next t ime open it before you 
buy it, and make sure it 's all 
there with no holes in i t ! ! ! 

The last meet ing was without 
an official president as John 
Perry was hobnobbing at the 
U. N. Slides were shown of the 
snow sculptures and some can-
did shots were seen. Comica l 
situations appeared on the screen 
to the delight of the members . 
Bathtub Bentzen was also the 
source of entertainment. 

Tri-Atelier wil l be holding its 
annua l banquet on Wednesday, 
the 20th of February, at the An-
des Hotel. An enjoyable dinner 
and in formal get-together is ex-
pected. 

services to aid them in their de-
sire to relieve h u m a n misery 
and want overseas. 

Because you left to C A R E the 
allocation of your gift, we have 
placed it in a special project 
for Gua tema la . 

The purpose of this project is 
to provide desks and chairs to 
schools in the poor sections of 
the cities throughout that 
country. These are new schools 
recently built by the Guate-
ma l a n Government and the Mu-
nicipalities. However, the prob-
lem of providing the desks and 
chairs has been left up to the 
individual Municipal i t ies which 
in most cases do not have the 
needed funds. 

I n m a n y of these schools 
where equipment could not be 
provided, the pupils have been 
forced to squat on the floor for 
their lessons. By furnishing this 
much needed equipment C A R E 
through its donors can restore 
the feeling of dignity to the pu-
pils, as well as to improve their 
health and assist them in their 
class work. 

We are deeply appreciative of 

the t ime and effort expended by 

the Sisters of P i Nu Epsi lon, 

and wish to congratulate them 

on the fine results achieved. 

Sincerely yours, 

F R A N K L I N I R V I N G , 

Director, Service 

Division 



Theresa Guido: 

píete minutes. 

I promise accurate and com- Pat Lawrence: The books wil l balance. 

Delhi Specialty Shop 
Delhi, New York 

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR AND 

ACCESSORIES 

Phone 232 

Delhi's Most Complete Drug Store 

Merrill's Pharmacy 
MARC E. GUY, PROP. 

Phone 103 Delhi, N. Y. 
96 Main Street 

Stewart's 
"THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES" 

Delhi, N. Y. Phone 86 

WE CATER TO STUDENTS' NEEDS AND WANTS 

COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED 

STUDENT UNION 
COMING EVENTS 

February 22—"The Great Im-
postor" 

Tony Curtis, Edmond O'Brien. 

Tony Curtis deftly portrays 

Ferd inand Demaro , and his 

amaz ing true-life adventures 

as six different men. 

March 3—"To Hell and Back . " 

Audie Murphy, Charles Drake. 

The true life story of Audie 

Murphy 's World Wa r I I com-

bat experiences. 

March 17 — "Slaughter on 
Tenth Avenue . " 

R ichard Egan , J a n Sterling, 
Dan Duryea, Ju l ie Adams . 

A gr imly suspenseful shock-a-
minute movie expose of or-
ganized gangsterism on the 
New York waterfront. 

March 24—"Marx Brothers at 
the Circus . " 

Marylee Hoyt 

Y.I.S. TO SPONSOR 
ART EXHIBIT 

Delhi Tech students who paint, 
draw, or do sculpture are in-
vited to exhibit their works on 
Apri l 2, 3, or 4, 1963, at the third 
annual art exhibit sponsored by 
the Vil lage Improvement Soci-
ety at the Second Presbyterian 
Church in Delhi. Prizes wil l be 
awarded. 

Applications for entry m a y be 
obtained by contacting Mrs. 
Seldon Kruger, 14 Clinton Street, 
Delhi, who is program cha i rman . 

B A S K E T B A L L 
RECORD NOW 13-6 

Delhi Tech built its basketball 
record to 13-6 with two wins last 
week over Mohawk Valley Tech-
nical Institute and Keystone 
Commun i ty College. 

The Broncos defeated M.V.T. I . 
62-61 and snowed Keystone un-
der 74-48. 

Senior Ken Rumsey of Wall-
kill, Bronco captain, and fresh-
m a n Stan Holmes of DeLancey 
split honors for the two games. 

Rumsey dropped in 24 against 
Mohawk and 20 against the La-
P lume , Pa . , squad. Holmes tal-
lied 22 and 21. 

Also in double numbers for 
Delhi was Dennis Murphy, who 
counted for 13 in the Keystone 
game. 

The Broncos went on the road 
this week with a return ma tch 
against Cobleskill Tech, who 
lost a close one last month in 
the Delhi end of the home-and-
home series. 

Delhi vs. M.V.T.I. 
at Utica Feb. 12 

Delhi ig ft tp 
Rumsey 9 6 24 
Terril l 1 4 6 
Kent 0 0 0 
Buff 3 2 8 
Holmes 9 4 22 
Mcintosh 3 2 8 
Burns 0 0 0 
Murphy 1 2 4 
Novak 0 0 0 

TOTALS 26 20 72 
Mohawk Val ley ig ft tp 

8 Baker 3 2 
tp 
8 

McPar t lon 0 0 0 
Saville 2 4 8 
Chambers 0 0 0 
Stilson 2 0 4 
Mathis 1 0 2 
Allen 0 0 0 
Roods 7 3 17 
Doster 0 0 0 
Wi l l i ams 8 4 20 
White 1 0 2 

TOTALS 24 13 61 
De lh i vs. Keystone 

Delhi ig ft tp 
Rumsey 7 6 20 
Terrill 3 2 8 
Kent 0 0 0 
Buff 2 1 5 
Holmes 9 3 21 
Mcintosh 2 0 4 
Burns 0 1 1 
Metzger 0 1 1 
Todt 0 0 0 
Murphy 6 1 13 
Beesmer 0 1 1 

TOTALS 29 16 74 
Keystone ig ft tp 
Davis 6 5 17 
Chesk 3 2 8 
Griggs 0 0 0 
Campbel l 1 0 2 
Strong 2 3 7 
Titherington 1 2 4 
Rosania 1 2 4 
P ry ima 0 3 3 
Dean 0 3 3 

TOTALS 14 20 48 



FIRKINS TAKES BOWLING HONOR 

Ph i Beta L a m b d a takes trophies and top bowling honors. 

Bob Firk ins was awarded tro-
phies for the top average of 179 
and for the high double of 450 at 

the conclusion of league action 
last week. 

Ph i Beta Lambda , captained 

by Bil l Boyd, took top t eam hon-
ors. Al l four Ph i Beta team 
members placed on the top ten 
list of high averages. 

The league was formed and 
sponsored by the Canterbury 
Club this year to st imulate in-
terest within the campus clubs. 
The team standings and top ten 
bowlers with their averages are 
given below: 

F ina l Team Standings W L 
Ph i Beta L ambda No. 1 18 9 
Canterbury No. 1 15 12 
Ph i Beta L ambda No. 2 15 12 
Advisors 12 15 
Canterbury No. 2 6 21 
Newman Club 6 21 

Ind iv idua l Averages 
Firkins, Canterbury No. 1 179 
Haines, Ph i Beta No. 1 155 

Stolpinski, Ph i Beta No. 2 155 

Boyd, Ph i Beta No. 1 151 
Whitney, Advisors 146 
Ban iak , Advisors 145 
Rice, Ph i Beta No. 1 144 
Trietler, Canterbury No. 1 144 
Buboltz, Ph i Beta No. 1 138 
Suncheim, Ph i Beta Nt>. 2 138 

REV. FREEMAN 
TO GIVE TALK 

"Inter-faith Dat ing and Mar-
r iage" wil l be the topic of a ta lk 
by Rev . Bruce F reeman on 
Tuesday, February 26, 1963, at 
7:15 in room 11 of Farre l l Hal l . 
The meeting, sponsored by the 
Brandeis Fellowship, is open to 
all Delhi Tech students. 

La Gondola Pizzer ia 
Spec ia l ty House 

PIZZA - - - SUBMARINES 
SPAGHETTI 

We Feature A Sunday Dinner Special 

REAL ITALIAN 

SPAGHETTI AND MEAT BALLS OR SAUSAGE 
? t A r 

With Taste Tempting Garlic Bread 

All The Spaghetti You Can Eat - For Only $1.25 

We Also Package Spaghetti To Take Out 

Phone S06 WE DELIVER 
NOW AN ADDED ATTRACTION 

Shrimp Rolls - Sandwiches of All Kinds - Hot Dogs 



LIBRARY CORNER 
by Olive Mil ler, L ibrar ian 

Noteworthy Acquisitions 
Prentice Hal l , Handbook of ad-vanced secretarial techniques. 
1962. 651.02 P918 

This book is for the -smart sec-
retary who wants to be able to 
handle the prestige, highly-paid 
career job—a job that calls for 
more than the basic secretarial 
skills. Learn how to arrange a 
business trip for your boss, set 
up a luncheon for visiting clients, 
organize a press conference, 
make arrangements for conven-
tions, cocktail parties and ban-
quets; how to cope with trans-
atlantic calls, air reservations, 
publ ic relations, visas, theatre 
tickets, legal drafts, patents,-
copyrights, income tax, con-
tracts, passports, research proj-
ects, par l iamentary procedure, 
statistical typing* chart mak ing , 
and arranging for exhibits. 
Rathbone, A writer's guide for engineers and scientists. 1962. 
808.066 R187 

This guide analyzes the com-
mon problems of writ ing in any 
technical field. Then it shows 
how scientists, engineers, and 
students have solved these prob-
lems. Presenting actual reports, 
this book offers down-to-earth 
solutions that can be applied to 
a variety of reporting situations. 
The authors cover topics often 
neglected: satisfying readers' 
needs, achieving the proper 
pace, reporting negative results, 
writ ing the introduction, using 
the pronoun " I . " National directory of employ-ment services. 1962. ref 331.11 
N213 

Bob Rector: We can only have unity through 

participation. 

Ben Thomas, Mr . Rector's able assistant. 

The purpose of this volume is 
to provide useful, current infor-
mat ion about non-governmental 
agencies and institutions which 
help people find jobs, and em-
ployers f ind employees. I t wil l 
serve as a reference tool for 
teachers, cdllege guidance per-
sonnel, students, and personnel 
directors needing accurate infor-

mat ion about private employ-
ment agencies, educational in-
stitution placement bureaus, and 
association employment serv-
ices. 

Cain, Young people and drinking. 
1963. 178.1 C123 

Subjects treated in this t imely 

publication are: Dr inking and 
driving, What is alcohol? and 
Youth speaks' out. This book is 
not a sermon on the evils of 
drink. I t is a fact book about 
drinking, discussing the chemi-
cal nature of alcohol, arguments 
for and against social drinking. 
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